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Pirates Drop From Undefeated Ranks
In 20-7 Upset At Bellefontaine
With injuries crippling their at
tack and the breaks of the game go
ing against them, Bluffton High
gridders dropped from the undefeat
ed ranks as they lost their closing
game of the season to Bellefontaine
by a score of 20 to 7 on a muddy
Logan county field last Friday night.
It was the first setback of the
season for the scrappy Pirate outfit,
and the defeat was doubly disheart
ening for the gridders since it drop
ped them out of a first-place tie with
Van Wert for leadership in the
Western Buckeye grid league.
Bellefontaine completely dominat
ed first-half play in the contest, and
when the Pirates took the field to
stage a determined last-half come
back they were trailing 13 to 0.
The Chieftains’ charged thru for
their first touchdown when they
blocked a Bluffton punt and recov
ered on the Pirate 18-yard line on
the fourth play of the contest. With
Detrick and Blackw-ood carrying the
ball, Bellefontaine had a score in
three ‘plays and Mason kicked the
extra point.
Bellefontaine’s second touchdown
came with only one minute remain-

Every man likes
them . . those new

TOP COATS
. . . new finger tip length
—also regular length.

A wonderful selection with
prices as low as

$10
I

ing in the second quarter when a
long pass to Brown was good, and
the home team held a 13 to 0 lead
at halftime.
Bluffton failed to make a first
down in the two opening quarters
and the team gained only 30 yards
as Bellefontaine’s beefy linesmen
broke up play after play.
It was a different story in the sec
ond half, as Bluffton played the style
of ball that local followers have be
come accustomed to see this season.
In six plays after they got the
bail for the first time, the Pirates
had a touchdown. It was a 54-yard
march that started with Schmidt tak
ing a pass from injured Fred Herr
mann for nine yards And Howe
smashing over center for three and
Bluffton’s initial first down of the
game.
Schmidt then broke loose on an offtackle smash for a 30-yard gain;
picked up eight more over right
tackle and cracked thru center for
two more. On the next play he
caught a 12-yard pass from Herr
mann for the touchdown.
Bob Cooney’s kick from placement
was good for the extra point and
the Pirates were within striking dis
tance of the Bellefontaine crew.
Continuing to play sparkling ball,
Bluffton appeared on the verge of
another touchdown that would have
tied the score, and perhaps won the
game, when a disastrous break gave
Bellefontaine their third touchdown.
A drive that carried the Pirates
deep into the Chieftains’ territory
started as Cooney made a spectacu
lar one-hand catch of Herrmann’s
pass for a 24-yard gain. It was fol
lowed with a pass good for 17 yards
that gave the Dillermen a first down
on the Bellefontaine 18 yard line.
Bad luck then entered into the
picture, however, as Bellefontaine’s
Brown intercepted a Herrmann pass
on his own 15 and raced 85 yards to
score.
In total yardage gain there was
little difference between the two
teams. Bluffton had 179 and Belle
fontaine picked up 181. First downs
favored Bellefontaine, 12 to 8.
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HATS
with style and distinction

Mallory Hats—none better

[ARD OF THANKS

Will the dear friends who ex
pressed their sympathy and love by
their presence and beautiful floral
gifts, please \accept my heartfelt
gratitude for |heir thoughtfulness.
For a friendship which has traversed
the years and never failed me, I
can but pray that I may prove
worthy of such a jewel.
Lovingly,
Maude Murray Boehmer

S4 and S5

Mayor’s Notice

Other hats $1.95, $2.95, $3.50

Steiner & Huser

Hunting is not permitted within
the corporation limits and anyone
doing so is liable to the penalties
provided by the law’.
W. A. Howe, Mayor
30
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11. Do not ham pound .
ty (B).
joints too much. P<
in autos too
12. Do not joy ri
of any jorts much. Penalty (B)
ttam can be tra
Penalties:
attitude toward the game . . .
Off
1,
Spartan training rules set up this
season by Blu ton High gridders inWarn(B)—Nos. 6, 11
dicate in no li tle way how seriously ing; off squad.
the boy played the game this fall
Warning, 35 laps.
. . . Squad players drafted the rules
25 laps.
without the help of Coach Dwight
Diller and religiously lived up to
When Bellefontaine spilled the
them thruout the season . . . Follow high school gridders >y a 20 to 7
ing is the code they laid down:
score last Friday it m irked the first
1. No smoking during or after defeat in 15 games f t the Pirates
season. Penalty (A).
. . . In 1940 Lima Ct ntral defeated
2. No drinking (alcoholic drinks) the Dillermen in the s ■cond game of
during or after season. Penalty (A). the season, but since that time no
3. No more than 2 (two) dates a defeats had marred the records of
week. Penalty (A).
the locals . . . Van Wert tied Bluff
4. Hours: 10 P. M. week nights; ton twice during the string, however,
9 P. M. night before game 12 M. a 12 to 12 tie in 194(> and a 7 to 7
Saturday nights. Get 8r; hours deadlock this year.
sleep a night. Penalty (A).
5. No swearing. Penalty (C).
Bob Cooney electrified the stands
No pop (Coca-Cola, etc.) Penwith a scintillating one-hand catch
alty (B).
greasy food in restaurants, of a pass good for 28 yards in the
7.
Eat at home the food that your last quarter of the Bellefontaine
mother cooks. Milk shakes, roll- game ... He snagget I the ball in
burgers and ice cream are O. K. in one hand, going awa y from the
uptown eating places. Penalty (A). passer, and with two Bellefontaine
8. Each player must be at each men hanging on trying to drag him
practice, except when an excuse is down . . . Wapakoneta was beaten
given to coach by noon and O. K.’d last week by Shawnee. 7 to 6 . . .
Forest topped Ada, 13 to 12 . . .
by him. Penalty (A).
9. Each player must be at each Once mighty Dayton Stivers was
skull drill, except when an excuse is trounced by Lima South. 30 to 0
given to coach by noon and O. K.’d . . . Pandora and Delphoi Jefferson
tied, 7 to 7.
by him. Penalty (A).

Beaver Gridders Unable To Hold First
Half Lead And Defiance Wins, 14-6
Bluffton college’s last half nemesis
caught up with the Beavers again
last week as they dropped a 14 to 6
decision to Defiance college after
holding a six-point lead for nearly
half the game.
Thruuut the first half Bluffton
gridders put up a determined battle
that gave them a marked advantage
in play and a one-touchdown lead
that Beaver backers hoped would
mean victory.
Buret
Foi their score, the Burckymen
a 49-yard downfield march
that was ^imaxed by Sommer’s twoyard plunge for a touchdown.
Two long touchdown runs by
Quarterback-. Bob Switzer, Defiance
ace, enabled' the Yellow Jackets to
come from behind and capture the

decision in the last tw< juarters.
For his first tally, Switze r broke
free and romped 61 yards, and his
second score was on a 50-y: ird run
after intercepting a Bluffton pass.

Beaverdam

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dunlop of
Marion; Mr. and Mrs. Eizie Gierhart
were Sunday guests < f Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Truax and fa
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Heffner of Lafayette spent Sundaj with Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Koogler, son James and
Mrs. Lydia Miller.
Mrs. Lovella Chanup returned tc
her home Sunday in Portland, Ind..
after spending severail months at the
Vernon Foltz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilb r Sumney and
family spent last wee] -end with Rev.
and Mrs. John Elwoc d at Pomeroy.

Mrs. Mary Luginbill of Glendale,
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Sumney and family of Grabill, Ind.,
were recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Sumney and family.
The members of the Ladies Aid
Society of the Church ce Christ were
entertained Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Ella Y’ant.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beck pent
the past week with relativ
at
Akron.
Brown and
Dorothy
are
and

__________
,T ’*
air.

Ma

IN A SUPER-COACH EASY-CHAIR

Ox Roast At Grange
Bluffton High Gridders End Season
Hall Tuesday Night

SHORT SPORTS
horseplay <
e dressing

Treacherous footing on a muddy
field covered with sodden stra ,w ham
pered Bluffton’s strong running attack thruout the conte;
rmittently
and rain that fell i
made a passing game equ
dependable.

It was the Beavers’ last st
a season in which they wc
game, tied o e and lost five
fiance won three and lost the
number.
Bluffton .....
Defiance ...

.... 0 6 0
...0 0 7

0— 6
7—14

Efficient Marketing
Vital To Nation
efficiency
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government’s
program is
Betz of the
2 Tea Com

More than 100 were present when
Bluffton district farmers and their
wives were guests of the Bluffton
Community Sportsmen’s club at an
ox roast held at the Richland Grange
hall, south of town, Tuesday night,
Instructions in reporting game
violators were given by J. J. Johns,
Allen county game protector, and
Howard Langstaff, district game
supervisor.
’
These men pointed out that most
sportsmen in the field are courteous
and law abiding citizens. There are
always a few who are guilty of
violations of the law, for which the
good citizen also suffers.
Sportsmen as well as farmers
should report all violations as, soon
as seen.
If possible the \auto
license number should be obtained
and reported to the Lima or Find
lay police headquarters.
Charges
should be reversed when making th^
telephone call.

Pandora
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Steiner visited
three week old grandson and Mrs.
Richard Steiner in Clarksburg, W.
Va., over the week end. Dr. Richard
Steiner is a dentist in Camp Shelby,
Miss.
Mrs. Henry Hilty, well know’n Pan
dora people will celebrate their Golden
Wedding anniversary
Sunday. A
special dinner will be served to the
immediate family at noon.
Open
h°use will be observed in the after
noon from 2 o’clock on. Mr. and Mrs.
Hilty are both in fair health.
Oswin Gerber of Toledo, was in
Monday.
The Senior class served the annua)
Business Men’s banquet, Monday eve
ning at the school house. Over eighty
business people were present. Dr.
Walter Zaugg of Bowling Green was
the speaker..
Miss Ruth Bixel made a trip to
Chicago last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reichenbach
were honored with a shower by the
young people of the Grace church.
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Hatfield who
hjfve lived in Toledo moved to Findlay
last week where Mr. Hatfield is now
employed at the Ohio Oil company.
The Junior class of the high school
will present their play, “The Nutt
Family,” on next Wednesday night,
November 19 at the school auditorium.
Appearing in the cast are Alford Dil
ler, Treva Geiger, Alice Locher, Vin
cent Schumacher, Harold Van Scoder
Ruby Bridenbaugh, Agnes Suter,
Phyllis Basinger, Amy Leightner.
Robert McCullough, Sara Jane Schutz
and Anna Ruth Lehman.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Niswander of
Auburn, Ind., visited in the Tony
Frantz home over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Burry and dau
ghter of Apple reek are expecting to
move into the Inez McAdams apart
ment this week.
The P. T. A. meeting will be held at
the school this Wednesday evening.
Dr. C. Henry Smith of Bluffton will
be the speaker.
Isaac Zuercher Dies
Funeral services for Isaac Zuercher, 81, were held at the Grace fchurch,
Wednesday afternoon, Rev.
Forest Musser and Rev. P. I Whitmer officiating, Mr. Zuercher died at
the home of his
ilbert Zbercher, Monday afternoon He wasjta nantry at the
lurviving a:
>ha Basing
and Mrs. Pearl Barne t all of Findlay;
Wilbert of Pandora; Ernest of Rgwson; Frank Zuercher of Bluffton and

With Only One Loss In Eight Starts

A Bluffton High school team rated Clayton Weiss.
as an outfit of uncertain strength
The sceason record follows:
before gridiron play was opened last
Bluffton 38; Columbus Grove 0.
September came through a highly
Bluffton 26; Ada 0.
successful season with one of the
Bluffton 41; Pandora 0.
best showings made by the Pirates
Bluffton 7; Van Wert 7.
in more than a decade, with only
Bluffton 20; Celina 6.
one setback marring what otherwise
Bluffton 12; St. Marys 6.
would have been a perfect record.
Bluffton 12; Wapakoneta 0.
Losing only one of eight games,
Bluffton 7; Bellefontaine 20.
the Dillermen proved their worth
in a rigorous schedule that took
Get your “No Hunting’ signs at
them into action against some of the
best Class A and Class B teams in News office.
this section.
Four opponents were beaten by
shutout scores, and only one outfit
was able to score more than one
touchdown against a rugged Bluff
ton defense.
In contrast the Pirates scored in
every game, and their offensive pow
er is indicated in their impressive
season total of 164 points. Eight
opponents tallied only 39 points
against the Dillermen, and Bellefon
taine with the 20 points that spoiled
a perfect season, was the only out
fit that made more than a single
touchdown.
Victories were racked up over
Columbus Grove, Ada, Pandora, Ce
lina, St. Marys and Wapakoneta.
Fresh Drugs
Van Wert, undefeated, held the Pi
rates to a 7 to 7 tie, and Bellefon
and
taine came thru with a victory.
Quality Drug Store
The only dark spot so far as the
season is concerned lies in the fact
Merchandise
that 11 of Coach Diller’s regulars
of All Kinds
will be lost by graduation, and prac
tically an entirely new team must
be built for next year.
Prescriptions Care
Gridders who made their last ap
fully Compounded
pearance in a Bluffton High uniform
last Friday include Russ Gratz, Bob
Cooney, Pete Schmidt, Paul Klassen,
Norm Beidler, John Herrmann,
James Deppler, Roger Howe, James
Phone 170-W
Stratton, James Reichenbach and

Sidney’s Drug Shop

SAVE 1/3 FUEL
Reep Out—
Cold, Snow,
Dangerous Drafts
Rain, Dirt, Soot

WEATHER STRIPS
for WINDOWS & DOORS
Installed without re
moving doors or win
dows.
Put on by yourself or
your carpenter.
Inexpensive - - - - - Permanent

CALL US TODAY

STEINMAN BROS. LUMBER CO

I Your City Market

THE FINEST FOODS AT THE
a success, R.
Miss Rosamond Pugh.
Atlantic & I
LOWEST PRICE
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Basinger of pany declared today.
EaauaBnuHamnwsKnaMMBMauBnmMECBoaaaMDnM
Pandora have moved into the Delmar
Announcing the loc: 1 celebration Eisenbach, Pandora and two brothers,
Beery property.
of the company’s 82nd anniversary, Christian and David of Wayne county.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Arnold, Lloyd he said present wor d conditions Burial was in Pleasant Ridge ceme
■W Granulated
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Watt, place added importance on A & P’s tery.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Arnold were traditional policy of en< ouraging the
PUMPKIN, Large Cans............................................3 for 25c
~—~7—71
last Sunday dinner gufcsts of Mr. consumption of healthful foods byj
CORN—PEAS—TOMATOES................................. 3 for 25c
Pr«^
and Mrs. Jack Pugh.
eliminating unnecessary handling llanch- Municipal
PEACHES
..................................................... 2 Large cans 29c
Rev. E. J. Penhorwood, pastor of costs and narrowing the margin be-|
Dow Fair
the South Side Church of Christ of tween what the consumer pays andt blown
Lima gave the homecoming address the producer receives.
Mr.
Voters of Kenton Tu
at the Beaverdam Church of Christ
“With government nut-ition ex-e at her ed a proposed $65,000 btjve(j
Sunday afternoon;
perts agreed that vitamins are aser farm the construction of a mui .
Mrs. B. R. Steinhorn is a surgical vital to America’s strength and.arci was
-AH
DELUX COFFEE.......................................................... lb. 29c
ming pool1 andj park11by gn
patient at the Bluffton hospital.
morale as planes, tanks and gunsen he ob- 54.7 per cent when a 61 ’
PRUNES, Bulk, Fresh.............................................. 3 lbs. 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Clausing en all food distributors have a responserthward
he
majority was needed for p
SPAGHETTI
—MACARONI ........................................ lb. 10c
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Trout, bility to move food to consume
A total of 1,754 votes S
nt later
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Huber and w<th the utmost efficiency”, Mr. Be
ground for the issue and 1,448 agt
family, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Spall- said, adding that “our company i
flames
inger and family, Mr. and Mrs. Otis proud of its part in meeting tha
Fett and family and Mr. and Mrs. responsibility, not only since th
PUTNAM COUN
Stanley Salter and family in their government’s nutrition program w Imh drove
2 lb. box 15c
CRACKERS ............
The
home last Sunday.
started, but in every one of its 8■HM e was
USO
Campaigi
..........lb. 19c
COOKIES, Chocolate
Mrs. Cynthia Elliott is spending years of operation.”
SALAD DRESSING
...Quart 25c
at
the
Over
The
Top
the week w?th Mr. and Mrs. Harry
This efficiency has been mai
shed,
Davis and family at Cleveland.
tained since the company was foun
en.
A total of $636.10 was contri)
The Lima District Fall Rally of ed in 1859, he said, when Georg
by residents of Putnam count
the W. S. C. 1 was held at the Huntington Hartford took a
the United Service Organiza’
Epworth church
Marion, Thurs- tionary step in purchasing ;
during the drive completed last
day.
Those attending fro n this of tea direct from China 1and
4 cans 31c
day, according to the report MILK, Libby<S..........................
place were Mrs. Wm. Y nkman, eliminating all needless
3 cans 10c
County Chairman Carl J. Rasmus. LEANSERS ..........................
Mrs. John Clark, Mrs
Cook, handlings and costs, retailed
.3 cans 25c
This exceeds the goal of $500 sA
M atch Dog......................
Mrs. W. A Arnold, Mrs
Pugh, half he prevailing prices. Ha
up
for
the
county
by
the
nation
7
1 Wolfe,
subsequently applied the same
DiklOA
ard- USO by $136.10, he pointed
Rowland, Reev. and
distribution principles to other
■
grioMNsI
Cues- This money will be sent at once toW
Webster, Mis,is Adda Yoakani.
and public acceptance made it
the
national
headquarters
for
use
in
e
deMr. and Mrs. Do .1 Michael and sible to open additional
the providing wholesome recreation for
unday di finer guests of starting America’s first c
X FLAKES............
.. 2 Large Pkgs. 39c
tions. youths in camps.
ind M
Ellsw i Michael.
company.
................... 6 for 25c
ND G SOAP..........
ip
of
. and
■s. W;
Carroll, Miss
IAY
—
LUX
SOAP
...................
3 for 19c
of
Anna Mae
Cattle Die From
te King were
Sound Sleeper
iy dinner guests of Mr. and
During hibernation, the
Poisoning
Emmett Scoles
a small rodent resembling
Creamery
u
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Younkman and rel, sinks into such a deep si
resi
Several cattle belonging to the herd
it
must
be
aroused
gradua
grandson Bernard spent Sunday with
ment of Lockwood Whitis of near Pan
will die. Even when shaken
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Anderson and ly,
SH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
dora died last week from the effects
it cannot be awakened
family at Pandora.
of
buckeye
nut
poisoning,
according
than 20 minutes.
's leading
of the to a report of a local veterinarian

SUGAR

COFFEE

CRISCO-SPRY

AKE a rest as well as a trip — that’s
T
easy to do when you go by Grey
hound I You just relax in a deep-cushioned

Big EXTRA Savings
on ROUND-TRIP

easy-chair and let the world go by. There’s
no driving strain on you — no worries, no
bother. You’re saving a lot of wear and
tear on your car as well — and that’s im
portant these days. And you’re being gen
tle on your pocketbook, too, for Grey
hound fares are only about one-third the
cost of driving. The easiest way to prove
all this to your own satisfaction is to go
Greyhound — next trip, every trip!

TICKETS

Ottawa, Ont... 11.40

20.55

Richmond, Va.. 10.45
Ix>s Angeles. . 34.75

18.85
62.55

Visit Your Soldier in Camp

St. Petersburg. 15.06
Detroit, Mich.. 2.10

27.00
3.80

Bittie Creek...
Mackinaw City

5.85
14.50

Take a tip from the boys themselves—use
their favorite transportation to visit camp.
Greyhound serves more training camps
than any other travel system!
Sample Round-Trip Fares

Camp Wolters
Camp Shelby

$26.55
15-45

C*mP Knox............ 7.6.',
Camp Forest
10.65

PINE RESTAURANT
110 N. Mam St.

Phone 368 W

One-Way Rd.-Trip
Norfolk, Va.. . .$11.80 $21.25

Coffey villa Kan. 11.65 21.00
Shreveport. La. 13.90 25.05

3.25
8.05

Atlantic City. . 10.80 18.90
Albany. N. Y.. 9.45 17.05
Boatbn, Mass... 11.90 21.45

Plus 5% Federal
Transportation Tax

greyhound

Numotal on the windows
and doors of your home is
an investment that pays
big dividends in savings
on fuel, and elimination
of drafts dangerous to
health. And Numetal is
inexpensive, easy to in
stall. Call us now tor
demonstration.

25 » $1.45
3 ' 53c

3l““ 64c

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR & $1.05

un. 21c

1JTTER

39c

